College-Conservatory of Music presents

CCM Faculty Jazztet

Rick VanMatre, saxophone
Kim Pensyl, trumpet
Marc Fields, trombone
James E. Smith, guitar
Phil DeGreg, piano
Chris Berg, bass
Art Gore, drums
John Von Ohlen, drums

Sunday, October 11, 2009
Patricia Corbett Theater
7:00 p.m.

Faculty Artist Series
Program to include the following plus other selections:

One Lane Bridge  Kim Pensyl
It Only Happens With You  Kim Pensyl
The Mongolian Wedlock  Kim Pensyl
Scherzo  Chris Berg
After Again  Rick VanMatre
The Hubster  Kim Pensyl

There will be one 10-minute intermission

Upcoming CCM Jazz Series Events

“Big Band Bash”
Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Lab Band
Rick VanMatre and Paul Piller, conductors
Sunday, October 25, 2009, Corbett Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Jazz at CCM presents the two 18-piece bands performing jazz and blues from great composers like Thad Jones, John Fedchock, and Maria Schneider. The exciting soloists and hard-driving arrangements are guaranteed to make you swing along with the musicians.
Tickets: $10 general admission, $5 non-UC students, UC students free with ID

“Trombonemania”
Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Lab Band
Rick VanMatre and Paul Piller, conductors
Bill Gemmer, guest artist, trombone
Sunday, November 15, 2009, Patricia Corbett Theater, 7:00 p.m.
Joining the big bands is trombonist extraordinaire Bill Gemmer, former soloist with the Tommy Dorsey (Buddy Morrow), and Smithsonian Jazz Orchestrass. Known as one of the premier performers in the Midwest for his work with the Dee Felice bands, his talents range from New Orleans ballads to blazing tempos to pyrotechnic bebop! Listen to him exchange choruses with CCM’s rising trombone stars.
For tickets and information, please call the CCM Box Office at 513-556-4183